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When Celebrity Cruises, strongly assisted by the new-build design department of Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines, began short-listing firms to craft the look of the first ship in its new Solstice-class line, the company did not limit itself to cruise ship veterans. The two newcomers were 5+design and Tihany Design.

Contacts  
Mike Amaya, Aga Bachelder, Randy Brockmann, Victoria Brash, Rachel Brockmann, Sabina Cheng, Mark Commentz, Kelsey Dampier, Josh Hanley, Melissa Hsu, Sharon Huang, Susan Long, Tim Magill, Rob Nickell, Diana Park, Sareen Proudian, Irfan Shaikh, Mark Welz, Peter Wilson

References  
Celebrity Eclipse, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Reflection, Celebrity Silhouette, Celebrity Solstice

References  
Crystal Serenity
AIA Architectes Ingénieurs Associés

Interior Design
15 Rue de la Rivaudiere
CP-0301
44 800 Nantes/Saint-Herblain
France, Europe

Telephone  + 33 2 40 38 13 13
Facsimile  + 33 2 40 92 11 37
E-Mail  aia.nantes@a-i-a.fr
URL  www.a-i-a.fr
Reference  Milenium

Lorient Office
13 rue Amiral Courbet
56 100 Lorient
France, Europe

Telephone  + 33 2 97 64 03 40
Facsimile  + 33 2 97 64 38 95
E-Mail  aia.lorient@a-i-a.fr
URL  www.a-i-a.fr

Paris Office
23 rue de Cronstadt
75 015 Paris
France, Europe

Telephone  + 33 1 53 68 93 00
Facsimile  + 33 1 53 68 93 11
E-Mail  aia.paris@a-i-a.fr
URL  www.a-i-a.fr

Angers Office
2 allée du Haras
49 100 Angers
France, Europe

Telephone  + 33 2 41 88 88 00
Facsimile  + 33 2 41 74 91
E-Mail  aia.angers@a-i-a.fr
URL  www.a-i-a.fr
Alison ran her own design business before joining Chris Finch to form Adfecto, where her role focuses on design and project management; presenting design concepts, selecting FF&E and materials, and delivering design documentation for all projects.

Alison began her career 20 years ago, working on a refit of the QE2. Alison’s knowledge of the hospitality industry has been gained designing for many successful refurbishment and conversion projects along with some notable new-build projects for P&O Cruises. Adfecto designed among others Crystal Symphony’s Luxe night club and the Connoisseur Club.

A partnership agreement signed in March 2006 between Foreship and adfecto has created a unique turnkey service, which offers combined technical design, architectural design and quantity surveying. Adfecto is an architectural design company based in London, experienced in cruiselines such as NCL, Crystal Cruises and Saga Cruises. This partnership enables customers of Foreship to obtain world class architectural services, and in turn adfecto can provide integrated naval architectural services when undertaking newbuilding and refurbishment design.

References
Crystal Symphony, QE2

Contact
Michalis Katzourakis

References
AM&A
Apostolos Molindris & Associates Architects & Designers
41 Tataki Street - 35
166 75 Glyfada, Athens
Greece, Europe

Telephone  +30 210 937 4357
+ 30 210 935 0311
Facsimile  +30 210 931 1836

Contact  Apostolos Molindris

References  Superfast Ferries; Christina O

ANCV Arredamenti Navali Citta di Venezia
ANCV SpA
Trinity Palace
via G. Saragat, I/50
30174 Mestre
Italy, Europe

Telephone  +39 041 426 6627
Facsimile  +39 041 560 9721

Contact  Apostolos Molindris

E-Mail  team@molindris.com
URL  www.molindris.com

References  Disney Magic, Disney Wonder, Nieuw Amsterdam, Queen Victoria, Ventura

Anderson, Teresa P.
c/o Princess Cruises Corporate Headquarters
24844 Avenue Rockefeller
Santa Clarita, CA 91355
USA

Telephone  +1 661 753 0000
Contact  Teresa P. Anderson
Vice President, Interior Design

Telephone  +1 661 284 4411
teresapanderson@princesscruises.com

References  Crown Princess, Dawn Princess, Golden Princess, Grand Princess, Ocean Princess, Regal Princess, Star Princess

URL  www.princess.com
Aprocos Ky
Paciuksen kuja 1
00270 Helsinki
Finland, Europe

Telephone  +358 9 241 04 04
Facsimile +358 9 545 32 76
Contact Heikki Mattila
heikki.mattila@aprocos.fi

A.R.C.H. – M.I.D.
Marine Interior Design
P. Karavatakis Ltd.
23 Zirini Street
145 62 Kifisia, Athens
Greece, Europe

Telephone  +30 210 80 19 889
Facsimile +30 210 80 84 858
E-Mail arch-mid@tee.gr
URL www.arch-mid.gr

Askim, Jens Petter
Arkitekt Jens Petter Askim
Inkognitogatan 12
0258 Oslo
Norway, Europe

Telephone  +47 22 55 5525
Facsimile +47 22 36 1240
E-Mail jaskim@online.no
Contact Jens Petter Askim
Reference Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines
Contact Architects

Ånna Mansson
anna@arkitektbyrandesign.se
Telephone + 46 31 333 60 07
Mobile + 46 070 458 65 81

Anders Pettersson
andersp@arkitektbyrandesign.se
Telephone + 46 31 333 60 29
Mobile + 46 070 992 96 52

Anneli Suomalainen
anneli@arkitektbyrandesign.se
Telephone + 46 31 333 60 03
Mobile + 46 070 458 65 80

Architects

Gunnel Svensson
gunnel@arkitektbyrandesign.se
Telephone + 46 31 333 60 45
Mobile + 46 070 770 90 81

Karl Särg
karl@arkitektbyrandesign.se
Telephone + 46 31 333 60 09
Mobile + 46 070 458 65 82

Reference: Oasis of the Seas

---

Atkins is the largest engineering consultancy in the United Kingdom, the largest multi-disciplinary consultancy in Europe, the largest UK engineering in the Middle East and the world's eighth largest global design firm. The multi-disciplinary architectural and design consultancy division of Atkins Global under the leadership of Tom Wright, Kevin Johnson and Kate Lockey was contributing essential architectural and design highlights to the Project Genesis, in other words – Oasis of the Seas – in close co-operation with RCCL's NB & D Newbuilding & Fleet Design in-house team.

Contacts Atkins Global top executives are:

Allan Cook, Chairman
Keith Clarke, Chief Executive

Kevin Johnson, Associate Designer
Kate Lockey
Tom Wright

References

Enchantment of the Seas,
Freedom of the Seas,
Oasis of the Seas
AWK Architektur

Wilfried Köhnemann Architekt
Ruwoldtweg 1
22309 Hamburg
Germany, Europe

Telephone  +49 40 6302 444
Mobile    +49 170 7363 025
Facsimile + 49 40 6321 702

E-Mail  info@awk-architekten.de
URL    www.awk-architekten.de

Contact Wilfried Köhnemann
References Bremen, Europa, Hanseatic, Homeric, Minerva

Bannenberg & Rowell Design

Yacht and Interior Design
2 Bridge Studios
318-326 Wandsworth Bridge Road
Fulham
London SW6 2TZ
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  +44 20 7736 0005
Facsimile +44 20 7336 0333

E-Mail  yachts@bannenbergandrowell.com
URL    www.bannenbergandrowell.com

Contacts Dickie Bannenberg
(son of legend „JB“ Jon Bannenberg)
Director

Simon Rowell
Creative Director

References Queen Elizabeth II

Bauer Interiors Inc

629 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70 130
USA

Telephone  +1 504 561 5690
Facsimile +1 504 561 5695

E-Mail  bauerint@bauerinteriors.com
URL    www.bauerinteriors.com

Contacts Grace Bauer
Barbara Hayes

References Crystal Dolphin, Delta Queen, Hydrolink, River Explorer, Royal Princess
Beau Mansfield Design Consultants
The Stall 6 Hinton Business Park
Tarrant Hinton
Blandford DT11 8JF, Dorset
United Kingdom

E-Mail beau_mansfield@compuserve.com
URL www.beaumansfield.com
Contact Beau Mansfield

BG Studio International Inc.
264 West 40th Street, Suite 703
New York, NY 10018
USA

Telephone +1 212 242 8273
Facsimile +1 212 242 8274

Contacts Founders and Partners:
Francesca Bucci
fucci@bgstudio.com
Hans J. Galutera
hans@bgstudio.com
hgalutera@bgstudio.com

References Enchantment of the Seas, Mein Schiff,
Oasis of the Seas, Queen Elizabeth 2,
Celebrity Solstice

Birch Coffey Design Associates
206 East 63rd Street 3, Suite 3
New York, NY 10021
USA

Telephone: +1 212 371 0100
Facsimile: +1 212 371 0104

Contact Birch Coffey

Birchfield Studio Ltd.
Birchfield Studio Ltd.
52 Long Pond Road
PO Box 1353
Lakeville, CT 06039-1353
USA

Telephone +1 860 435 8016
Facsimile +1 860 435 8019

E-Mail birch@birchfieldltd.com
URL www.birchfieldltd.com
**Campbell, Nina**  
318 – 326 Wandsworth Bridge Road  
London SW6 2TZ  
United Kingdom  

- **Telephone**: +44 207 471 4270  
- **Facsimile**: +44 207 471 4299  
- **E-Mail**: info@ninacampbell.com  
- **URL**: www.ninacampbell.com  
- **Contact**: Fiona McKelvie  
- **Reference**: The World of ResidenSea

---

**Cergol Maurizio**  
Senior Chief Designer  
c/o Fincantieri Cantieri Navali Italiani S.p.A.  
Cruise Ship Business Unit  
Passegio Sant’Andrea, 6/A  
34123 Trieste  
Italy, Europe  

- **Telephone**: +39 040 319 3613  
- **Facsimile**: +39 040 319 3551  
- **E-Mail**: maurizio.cergol@fincantieri.it  
- **URL**: www.fincantieri.it

---

**Chambers**  
H. Chambers Company  
1800 Washington Boulevard, Suite 111  
Baltimore. Maryland 21230  
USA  

- **Telephone**: +1 410 727 4535  
- **Facsimile**: +1 410 727 6982  
- **E-Mail**: rsnellinger@chambersusa.com  
- **URL**: www.chambersusa.com  
- **Contact**: Richard A. Snellinger  
- **References**: Crown Princess, Regal Princess, Sun Princess
The Finnish company Deltamarin was founded in 1990 by a group of naval architects and engineers. The Deltamarin Group has not only offices in Helsinki, Raisio, and Rauma, but also affiliates in Brasil, China, Croatia, Malaysia, Monaco and Poland. More than 400 persons are currently employed by the group worldwide. Deltamarin specialises in consulting, design, engineering and project management from small concept development tasks and studies, to complete engineering packages in the marine field.

On 19th of June 2012, Blue Star Lines had awarded the Finnish naval architecture firm Deltamarin the contract to undertake the design of the ship. Titanic expert, design consultant and historian Steve Hall and interior design consultant and historian Daniel Klistorner were appointed in October 2012. Daniel Klistorner was nominated Project Supervisor. Titanic II’s interior design will be almost identical to the original ship.

References
Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Solstice, Grand Celebration, Oasis of the Seas, Sea Diamond
design ino
POBox 361
Rockingham City, 6168
West Australia

Phone: + 961 419 835 836 (mobile)
Email: paulaj@designino.com
URL: www.designino.com
Contact: Paula Jacobs

Design Team
Interior Architects and Design Consultants
P.O.Box 503
Crewe, CW1 9EX
United Kingdom, Europe

Phone: +44 1270 569 587
Fax: +44 20 8920 9762
Email: mail@designteam.co.uk
URL: www.designteam.co.uk

Founded in Los Angeles and based in the UK since 1998, the LA:UK Design Team offers expertise across a diversity of design disciplines. DesignTeam has formed alliances with a number of specialists in order to offer expertise in a wide range of design related fields, like conceptual architecture, masterplanning and integrated art management.

Contacts: Frank Symeou
Eric Mouzourides

Designteam
The Designteam Limited
London, United Kingdom, Europe

Design Team One, Inc.
622 Terrace View Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45255
USA

Phone: +1 513 262 3393
Fax: +1 513 688 1911
Email: mailbox@designteam.com
URL: www.designteam.com
Contacts: Dan Bittrmann, Chairman and CEO
Beverly Fox, President and COO
Mia Mandel  
Senior Interior Designer,  
Project Manager  
mandelm@didinc.com

Mia supervises all marine and hospitality projects while providing programming, design development, extensive research and finish selections pertaining to marine produce requirements based on IMO/USCG/SOLAS certifications, interior finish/furnishings product specifications, create cost analysis of marine approved products, client/contractor interface, combustibility wight calculations based on interior finishes/furnishings. Mia has completed over 100 marine projects, including cruise ships, ferries, fast ferries, casino, and dinner cruise projects.

John Peckham, AIA  
Architect  
peckhamj@didinc.com

Jeanine’s interior design experiences encompass among others many types of passenger vessels and workboats.

Melissa Rozell, ASID  
Vice President  
rozellm@didinc.com

Melissa has completed over 100 marine projects, including cruise ships, ferries, fast ferries, casino, and dinner cruise projects.
## References

- Adventure of the Seas, Brilliance of the Seas, Dawn Princess, Disney Magic, Enchantment of the Seas, Explorer of the Seas, Grandeur of the Seas, Jewel of the Seas, Legend of the Seas, Majesty of the seas, Mariner of the Seas, Monarch of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Radiance of the Seas, Rhapsody of the Seas, Royal Princess, Sea Princess, Serenade of the Seas, Splendor of the Seas, Sun Princess, Vision of the Seas, Voyager of the Seas
FDA Fisher Dachs Associates
former Jules Fisher/Joshua Dachs Associates
Theater Planning and Design
22 West 19th Street, 6th Floor
New York, NY 10011
USA

Telephone + 1 212 691 3020
Facsimile + 1 212 633 1644

Contact Jules Fisher, Founding Principal
Joshua Dachs, Principal
Joseph Mobilia, Associate Principal
Robert Campbell, Associate Principal
Katherine Lynn, Chief Intelligence Officer
Peter Rosenbaum, Senior Associate
Adam Huggard, Senior Associate

E-Mail info@fda.online.com
URL www.fda-online.com

References Adventure of the Seas, Brilliance of the Seas, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Infinity, Celebrity Millennium, Celebrity Solstice, Explorer of the Seas, Mariner of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Oasis of the Seas, Queen Elizabeth 2, Radiance of the Seas, Serenade of the Seas, Voyager of the Seas

UK Office
Office 6, Civic Hall
14/15 Rother Street
Stratford upon Avon
Warwickshire, UK CV37 6LU
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone + 44 203 514 0460

Contact Flip Tanner
Senior Consultant / Head of UK Office

E-Mail info@fda.online.com
URL www.fda-online.com

References Adventure of the Seas, Brilliance of the Seas, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Infinity, Celebrity Millennium, Celebrity Solstice, Explorer of the Seas, Mariner of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Oasis of the Seas, Queen Elizabeth 2, Radiance of the Seas, Serenade of the Seas, Voyager of the Seas
Figura Arkitekter AB
Första Langgatan 28B
413 27 Göteborg
Sweden, Europe

Telephone + 46 31 336 27 70
Facsimile + 46 31 336 27 80
Contact Richard Nilsson

E-Mail figura@figura.se
URL www.figura.com
References
No cruise ships but an impressive number of large ferries operated by companies like – Estline, Express Ferries, DFD, DSB rederi, Galapagos, HH Ferries, Lindblad Expeditions, Lion Ferry, Moby Line, Scandlines, Smyril Line, Stena Line

Fisher Marantz Renfro Stone
Renfro Design Group, Inc.
Architectural Lighting Design
15 East 32nd Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10016
USA

Telephone + 1 212 229 9990
Facsimile + 1 212 229 9985
Contacts Richard Renfro
Eileen Pierce
Sarah Randall
Michael Peace
Fabio Tuchiya
Azusa Yabe
Lisa Yue
Jennifer Bickford

E-Mail info@renfrodesign.com
URL www.renfrodesign.com
A partnership agreement signed in March 2006 between Foreship and adfecto has created a unique turnkey service, which offers combined technical design, architectural design and quantity surveying. Adfecto is an architectural design company based in London, experienced in cruiselines such as NCL, Crystal Cruises and Saga Cruises. This partnership enables customers of Foreship to obtain world class architectural services, and in turn adfecto can provide integrated naval architectural services when undertaking newbuilding and refurbishment design.
### Fornasini, Claudio

**Naval Architect & Marine Consultant**  
Monaco, Europe

- **Telephone**: +377 607 930 183  
- **E-Mail**: fornasi@monaco.mc  
- **URL**: www.claudiofornasini.com

**Contact**  
Claudio Fornasini  
c.fornasini@fydmonaco.mc

**References**  
*Costa Classica, Costa Romantica, Costa Victoria*; plus several vessels for Holland America Line and Royal Caribbean International

**Remark**  
see also Navis s.r.l.

### francisdesign

**francisdesign**  
72 Chemin des Lucioles,  
Châteauneuf de Grasse  
06740 France, Europe

- **Telephone**: +33 422 163 605  
- **E-Mail**: contact@francisdesign.com  
- **URL**: www.francisdesign.com

**Contact**  
Martin Francis  
Tatiana Marche  
tmarche@francisdesign.com

**Reference**  
*Celebrity Solstice*

### Freivokh

**Ken Freivokh Design**  
Universal Marina  
Crableck Lane  
Sarisury Green  
Hampshire SO31 7ZN  
United Kingdom, Europe

- **Telephone**: +44 1489 580 740  
- **E-Mail**: al@freivokh.com  
- **URL**: www.freivokh.com

**Contacts**  
Ken Freivokh, Partner  
Liz Windsor, Partner  
Christian Leyk, Senior Designer  
Alastair Fletcher, Senior Designer  
Rob Armstrong, Senior Designer  
Marcus Wright, Senior Designer

**Reference**  
*Fortissimo*
Garroni Design
Via Corsica, 13
16128 Genova
Italy, Europe

Offices in Paris and Fribourg

Telephone + 39 010 583 427
Facsimile + 39 010 583 345
E-Mail info@garroni.it
URL www.garroni.it

Contact Vittorio Garroni Carbonara

References Cruise Ships: Crystal Harmony, Crystal Serenity, Crystal Symphony
Mega Yachts: Cogem er C180, Lady Crystal

Giacomo Mortola is one of the leaders in cruise ship architecture and has a longtime affiliation with Princess Cruises, having started his initial work as a technical advisor with the former Sitmar Cruises in 1974.

Contacts Giacomo Mortola
Architect & Designer, Coordinating Architect Princess Cruises

Gerolamo Scorza S.p.A.
Historical Main Office
Calata Giuseppe Gadda
16128 Genova
Italy, Europe

Gerolamo Scorza S.p.A.
General Contractors Outfitting and Furnishing
Main Office and Production
Via Isolagignuo, 33
Localita` Maddalena
16013 Campo Ligure (Ge)
Italy, Europe

Gerolamo Scorza is part of the T. Mariotti Group.

Telephone + 39 010 9218201
Facsimile + 39 010 920888
E-Mail gerolamoscorza@gerolamoscorza.it
URL www.gerolamoscorza.it

Contacts
Roy Muscarella
Chief Executive Officer
Corrado Agostini
Product Manager


Goodin, Gina – Interior Design
c/o RTKL Associates
4649 Ponce De Leon Blvd. # 401
Coral Gables, FL 33146
USA

Telephone + 1 305 669 9880
Facsimile + 1 305 669 2539

Contacts Gina Goodin, Principal
Costa Romantica was the work of Pierluigi Cerri and Ivana Porfiri in 1988. Costa ships from this early period – the "pre Joe Farcus period" – are masterpieces of worldclass Italian naval architects, designers and artists. Originally built at the Fincantieri shipyard in Porto Marghera, Hull Number 5899, near Venice, the ship underwent a major refit and refurbishing process at the San Giorgio del Porto shipyard near Genoa, based on plans of Syntax Design, UK and Tillberg Design, Sweden at a price tag of 90 million Euro in 2012.

Founders: Vittorio Gregotti, Pierluigi Cerri, Pierluigi Nicolin, Hiromichi Matsui, Bruno Viganò

Contact: Founders:
Vittorio Gregotti, Principal v.gregotti@gregottiassociati-link.it
Augusto Cagnardi, Partner
Michele Reginaldi, Partner

Associates:
Spartaco Azzola s.azzola@gregottiassociati-link.it
Sergio Butti s.butti@gregottiassociati-link.it
Cristina Calligaris c.calligaris@gregottiassociati-link.it
Ilario Chiarel i.chiareli@gregottiassociati-link.it
Giuseppe Donato g.donato@gregottiassociati-link.it

References: Costa Classica, Costa neoRomantica, Costa Romantica

Venice Office
Cannaregio 2179
30121 Venice
Italy, Europe

Telephone  + 39 041 720 996
Facsimile  + 39 041 715 933
E-Mail  gai.venezia@gregottiassociati-link.it
URL  wwwgregottiassociati.it

Contacts: L. Claut
Hansen
Knud E. Hansen A/S
Naval Architects Designers Marine Engineers
Lundegaarden, Claessensvej 1
3000 Helsingør
Denmark, Europe

Telephone + 45 32 83 1391
Facsimile + 45 32 83 1394

Contact Finn Wollesen Petersen
Managing Director
Telephone: +45 3264 3069
Mobile: +45 4084 2575
E-Mail: wollesen@knudehansen.com

E-Mail keh@knudehansen.com
URL www.knudehansen.com

References
AIDAdiva, AIDAvita,
Adventure of the Seas

References Newbuildings and refurbishments
Carnival Holiday, Carnival Tropical,
Crown Odyssey, Crystal Harmony,
Golden Odyssey, Homeric, Norway ex
France, Norwegian Majesty, Norwegian
Wind, Olympic Voyager, Pride of America,
Royal Princess, Royal Viking Star, Saga
Sapphire, Sea Goddess I & II, Starward

hba heather buttrose associates
office 1/57 cowper wharf road
woolloomooloo nsw 2011
Sydney, Australia

Telephone + 61 2 9368 1748
Facsimile + 61 2 9357 4946
Mobile + 61 438 681 748

E-Mail heather@hbuttrose.com.au
URL www.hbuttrose.com.au

Heather Buttrose Associates has been trading for over 35 years in architecture and design. They have a vast experience in retail, hotel and boat interior design. Interior designer Heather Buttrose has been developing interiors for several ships of Scenic Cruises from Australia featuring extraordinary finishes and state of the art technology of unique balcony designs.

Contact Heather Buttrose
Founder and Chief Executive Officer

References
Scenic Crystal
Scenic Jewel
and several refits
Heikkinen
Architectoffice Lasse Heikkinen
Merituulentie 9
Fin-10410 Aminnefors
Finland, Europe
Telephone  + 358 19 238 884
Mobile    + 358 500 53 22 55
E-Mail     boss@lasseheikkinen.com
URL       www.lasseheikkinen.com

Holland Design
Ron Holland Design – Cork
28 Lower O’Connell Street
Kinsale, Co Cork
Ireland, Europe
Telephone  + 353 214 77 48 66
E-Mail     info@ronhollanddesign.com
URL       www.ronhollanddesign.com
Contacts
Ron Holland
Principal
Rob Doyle
Principal Designer /
Manager Kinsale Studio
Brendan Mahé
Naval Architect
René Lange
Naval Architect
Carolyn Quinn
Architectural Technician
Joanna ’Asia’ McCarthy
Interior Architect
Antonio Castaldo
Interior Designer
Martha Pringle
Office Manager

Vancouver Office
100-510 Nicola Street, Coal Harbor
Vancouver
Canada
Telephone  + 1 604 566 9936
E-Mail     info@ronhollanddesign.com
URL       www.ronhollanddesign.com

Holthoer, Carita, S.I.O
Interior Architect
Finland, Europe
Reference   Princess Maria (ex Finlandia)

Høydahl, Jan
Norway, Europe
Reference   Grandeur of the Seas
Idea Design Team
Axel Brombeiss
Lindauerstrasse 46
88239 Wangen im Allgäu
Germany, Europe

Telephone + 49 7522 97 758 0
Facsimile + 49 7522 97 758 20

E-mail kontakt@idea-design-team.de
URL www.idea-design-team.de

References Several ships on Lake Constance

Ippokampos Interior Technology SA
Ifaistou & Adias Marinas Ave.
Gr-194 00 Industrial Zone of Koropi
Greece, Europe

Telephone + 30 210 662 66 97
Facsimile + 30 210 662 70 55

E-Mail administrator@ippokampos.gr
URL www.ippokampos.gr

References European Dream, Seabourn Sun,
Millenium, Infinity, Summit,
Constellation, Deutschland

Interior Design International
2200 6th Ave, Suite 780
Seattle, WA 98121
USA

Telephone + 1 206 284 2220
Facsimile + 1 206 281 4366

E-Mail info@idiinc.com
URL www idiinc.com

References HAL Holland America Line;
Empress I, II, III, Regent Sea
Issakainen, Ilmo
Interior Designer
Finland, Europe

Reference  Princess Maria (ex Finlandia)
IVM Srl
Via Toscana, 2/A
35127 Padova
Italy, Europe

Telephone: +39 049 762 4911
Facsimile: +39 049 762 4990
E-Mail: info@ivm-srl.com
URL: www.ivm-srl.com

References: Carnival, Celebrity Cruises, Costa Crociere, Cunard, Holland America Line, MSC Crociere, P&O, Princess Cruises, Radisson, Royal Caribbean Cruise Line

Johnson Fain & Partners
1201 North Broadway
Los Angeles CA 90012
USA

Telephone: +1 323 224 6000
Facsimile: +1 323 224 6030
E-Mail: info@johnsonfain.com
URL: www.johnsonfain.com

Contacts:
William H. Fain
Scott Johnson
Dana Smith
Director of Business Development
dsmith@johnsonfain.com
Telephone: +1 323 224 6000
Facsimile: +1 323 224 6030
KNA Design
8255 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90048
USA
Telephone +1 323 944 0100 Extension
Facsimile +1 323 944 0105
Contacts Kirk Nix
Founding Principal
Julia Grant
Founding Principal
Christian Schnyder
Principal
Michael Medeiros
Creative Director
Bill Wilson
Chief Financial Officer
Jocelyn Danque
Director of Purchasing

Laakso, Vuokko
Interior Designer
Finland, Europe
Reference Princess Maria (ex Finlandia)

Lazzarini Pickering Architetti
Via delle Mantellate 15/A
00165 Roma
Italy, Europe
Telephone +39 06 321 0305
Facsimile +39 06 321 6755
Contacts Claudio Lazzarini, Principal
Carl Pickering, Principal

References regina d’italia, roma latini, sai ram,
wallypower 118, wally 80
Lenco International Ltd.
Pembroke House
53 George Street
Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 6QL
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone +44 1 476 590 297
Facsimile +44 1 476 59 10 55
E-Mail admin@lenco.co.uk
URL www.lenco.co.uk


Di Lollo Design
Architecture and Interiors

Lollo
Di Lollo Design
Architecture and Interiors

Telephone +39 33330 65 113
E-Mail info@dilollodesign.com
URL www.dilollodesign.com

Rome born Elena Di Lollo is extremely enthusiastic about large luxury yachts. She had worked for German mega yacht builders like HDW or Bremer Vulcan in cooperation with well known interior builders TMT Group, interior designers Jon and Dickie Bannenberg or Terence Disdale.

Contacts Elena Di Lollo
Principal elena@dilollodesign.com
Barry Gray
Engineering Consultancy barry@dilollodesign.com

References Mega Yachts: Le Grand Bleu, Multiple, Pangaea, Tatoosh;
The World of ResidenSea
McNeece Consulting
Sycamore House, Coach Hill Lane
Burley, Ringwood
Hampshire BH4 4HN
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  +44 1425 40 2051
E-Mail  info@jm-pr.com
URL  www.jm-pr.com

Contacts  John McNeece, Mark McNeece

Mc. Neece
John Mc. Neece Ltd.
Three Angel Square, Islington High Street
London EC1V 1NY
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  +44 207 837 1225
+44 171 837 1225
Facsimile  +44 207 837 1233
+44 171 837 1233
E-Mail  info@mcneece.com
URL  www.mcneece.com

Reference  The World of ResidenSea

McVitty Interior Consultants
114 Design Centre East
Chelsea Harbour
London SW10 0XF
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  +44 20 7349 0002
Facsimile  +44 20 7349 0004
E-Mail  studio@mcvitty.co.uk
URL  www.mcvitty.co.uk

Contact  Alan McVitty
Creative Director
alan@mcvitty.co.uk

Senior Designers:
Su Tugb Fabiani
tugba@mcvitty.co.uk
Marcelo Marchesi
marcelo@mcvitty.co.uk

Caroline Milns
caroline@mcvitty.co.uk
Andrew Ng
andrew@mcvitty.co.uk
Kobus Truter
kobus@mcvitty.co.uk
"I try to distill that which is expected and turn it into something unexpected", Molyneux says.

Contact Juan Pablo Molyneux
Reference The World of ResidenSea
Mortola, Giacomo, (GEM srl, Genua)
Piazza Fontane Marose 4/6
16123 Genoa
Italy, Europe

Telephone + 39 10 868 6233
Facsimile + 39 10 587 291

Genoa-based Mortola has a long affiliation with Princess Cruises, having begun his initial work as a technical advisor with the former Sitmar Cruises in 1974. One of the recognized leaders in cruise ship architecture, he has been involved in the design of most Princess ships, and has also monitored the refurbishment of many of the line’s vessels.

Contact Giacomo Mortola
References Grand Princess, Dawn Princess, Sun Princess, Sky Princess, Crown Princess, Regal Princess, Island Princess, Pacific Princess, Royal Princess
MSC Maritime Services Corporation
Interior Design
Corporate Office
3457 Guignard Drive
Hood River, OR 97031
USA

Telephone +1 541 386 1010
Facsimile +1 541 386 2269

Contacts
Julie Parmentier
Senior Designer
julie@mscor.com

Tamara Helt
Senior Designer
tamara@mscor.com

References

Navis s.r.l.
Via XII Ottobre 2/82
16121 Genoa
Italy, Europe

Telephone +39 10 553 1303
Facsimile +39 10 553 1307

Contacts
Claudio Fornasini
Gianni Fornasini

Reference
Costa Victoria

Remark
see also Claudio Fornasini
NB DESIGN GROUP INTERIORS
MY NGUYEN DESIGN ASSOCIATE
1932 First Avenue, Suite 826
Seattle, WA 98101
USA

Telephone  +1 206 441 7754
Facsimile  +1 206 728 2341
E-Mail  nancy@nbdesigngroup.net
URL  www.nbdesigngroup.net

Contacts:
Nancy C. Burfiend, Principal
nancy@nbdesigngroup.net
Constance Amend, Designer
Devin Fitzpatrick, Designer
My Nguyen, Designer
my@nbdesigngroup.net
Lana Noble, Designer
Jill Wheatley, Designer

References: Holland America Line; Eurodam

NEWBUILDING & DESIGN
C/O Royal Caribbean International Miami
In-house design team of RCCL

Contacts
Harri Kulovaara
Executive Vice President
Kelly Gonzales
Associate Vice President
Jodi L. Barozinsky
Newbuilding Manager, Planning,
Chief Designer Project Sunshine
Coordinator
Christopher Love
Chief Designer Oasis of the Seas
NEWCRUISE YACHT PROJECTS & DESIGN
Grosse Elbstrasse 145e
22767 Hamburg
Germany, Europe

Telephone  + 49 40 69 66 49 60
Facsimile  + 49 40 69 66 49 61
E-Mail     info@newcruise.de
URL        www.newcruise.de

Contacts Roland Krüger, Managing Senior Partner
           Katharina Raczek, Partner

NIX Firestone Associates
see sfa design
Sue Firestone Associates

Reference  Crystal Serenity

nki design
Nancy Iraggi
c/o of Utopia Residences
421 North Rodeo Drive
Garden Level
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
United States

Telephone  + 1 315 294 5031
E-Mail     info@utopiaresidences.com
URL        www.nkidesign.com
www.utopiaresidences.com

Nancy’s work on interiors for condo/residential cruise liners is joined by Tillberg Design from Sweden.
Nuel, Jean-Philippe
c/o Agence Nuel/Ocre Bleu
Designer
9, boulevard de la Marne
94130 Nogent-sur-Marne
France

Telephone  +33 1 45 14 12 10
Facsimile  +33 1 48 77 26 92

Nuvolari Lenard srl
Via Treviso 77
Scorce`, Venice
Italy, Europe

Telephone  +39 041 584 1888
Facsimile  +39 041584 0644

Contacts  Carlo Nuvolari
Naval Architect & Senior Partner, Founding Partner
Dan Lenard, Designer & Senior Partner, Founding Partner
Valentina Zannier, Interior Designer
Simone Feltrin, Project Manager

References  L'Austral, Le Boreal

Okada & Associates
1431 Blackthorn Drive
Glenview, IL 60025 2067
USA

Contacts  Kyosuke Okada

References  Mega and Super Yachts: Alfa Nero, Amevi, Azteca, Clarena, Felicita West, Magnifica, Oceanco, Quattroelle, Saramour, Seven Seas, Vibrant Curiosity
Oliver Design
Yacht & Cruise Ship Designers
Estrada Díz, 33
48990 Getxo (Viscaya)
Spain, Europe

Telephone + 34 94 491 40 54
Facsimile + 34 94 460 82 05
Contacts Jaime Oliver

ORSINI DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Orsini Design Associates
330 East 59th Street
3rd Floor
New York, NY 10022
USA

Telephone + 1 212 371 8400
Facsimile + 1 212 935 8615
Contacts Susan Orsini

PARTNER SHIP DESIGN
State of the Art Cruise Ship Design GmbH
Warburgstrasse 36
20354 Hamburg
Germany, Europe

Telephone + 49 40 450 22 40
Facsimile + 49 40 450 02 02
Contacts Siegfried Schindler, Founder & Partner schindler@psd.de
Kai Bunge, Founder & Partner bunge@psd.de


Pereira
William L. Pereira & Associates – see Johnson Fain & Partners
Piacentini
Andrea Piacentini Design, Inc
300 East Pike Street, Suite 2001
Seattle, WA 98122
USA

Telephone +1 206 382 8403
Facsimile +1 206 382 8408
E-Mail andrea@apddesign.com
URL www.apddesign.com

Contact Andrea L. Piacentini

Pilla, Luciano di
Monterotondo
Italy, Europe

Reference The World of ResidenSea

Pinto, Alberto
Agence Alberto Pinto
11, rue d'Aboukir
75002 Paris
France, Europe

Telephone +33 1 40 13 00 00
Facsimile +33 1 40 13 75 80
E-Mail contact@albertopinto.com
URL www.albertopinto.com

One of the world’s most affluent interior designers, passed away, aged 67 on November 5, 2012. Alberto Pinto is responsible for the interiors of some of the world’s largest yachts, such as Dilbar, Ocean Victory and Alfa Nero. He has brought interior design up to the status of “Haute Interior Design”.

References Alfa Nero, Dilbar, Ocean Victory

Pirko, Ilola
In-house architect AkerYards, Turku
Richmond has been appointed by P&O Cruises to lead the design and development of the interiors of all public areas of the new P&O Cruises ship which will be commissioned in Spring 2015 – including passenger cabin types, restaurants and entertainment areas. The ship will be built at the FINCANTIERI Monfalcone shipyard.

**Contacts**

- Fiona Thompson, Principal
- Louise Banks, Director
- Trevor Cotterell, Director
- Terry McGillicuddy, Director
- Mal Bhogal, Senior Project Designer
- Christof Ehrenfeuchter, Senior Project Designer
- Gary Hilton, Senior Project Designer
- Rico Nanty, Senior Project Designer
- Emma Clementsson, Senior Designer
- Elspeth Dally, Senior Designer
- Kelly Martinez, Senior Designer

**References**

- Emma Masters, Senior Designer (FF & E)
- Alex Norman, Senior Designer
- Richard McCready-Hughes, Senior Designer (FF & E)
- Lynlea West, Senior Designer (FF & E)
- Krista Worthington, Senior Designer (FF & E)
- Louise Seabrook, Senior Research Designer
- Sarah Rawlinson, Document Controller

**Contact Details**

- Telephone: +44 20 7490 1901
- Facsimile: +44 20 7490 4474
- E-Mail: sarah.rawlinson@richint.com
- URL: www.richint.com
The workforce is changing. Having the flexibility to accommodate changes in staff and worker expectations requires a long-term workplace strategy.

Norman M. Garden
Executive Vice President
Based in Los Angeles, Norm was named Global Practice Leader for Commercial in September 2009, charged with guiding the company’s work in the retail, residential and hospitality sectors.

Wendy Mendes
Vice President
Interior Architecture & Design
“Our workplace group benefits from more than just our pool of highly talented and creative designers: we call it cross-pollination. On every project we do, we collaborate with a range of professionals working across market sectors.”

References
Celebrity Solstice, Freedom of the Seas, Independence of the Seas, Liberty of the Seas, Oasis of the Seas, Radiance of the Seas
SDI STIRLING DESIGN International
6 Rue Babonneau
44100 Nantes
France, Europe

Telephone  + 33 2 40 95 79 45  
Facsimile  + 33 2 40 95 79 46  
E-Mail  contact@stirlingdesign.fr  
URL  www.stirlingdesign.fr

Stirling Design International is a company offering in-depth design work on the luxury end of the mega yacht and cruise ship market. SDI was founded in 1976 by Joël Brétechér a former car designer from Pininfarina. Thibaut Tincelin, naval architect from STX Europe acquired SDI in 2007.

Contacts
Thibaut Tincelin
Managing Director
Tincelin@stirlingdesign.fr
Mobile + 33 609 14 34 85
Joël Brétechér, Senior Designer
Pierre-Yves Guilbaut, Designer

References
L’Austral, Le Boreal, Le Levant,
Le Ponant, Le Soléal, MSC Opéra

sfa design
Smith & Firestone Associates

Santa Barbara Office
136 West Canon Perdido, Suite 220
Santa Barbara, California 93101
USA

Telephone  + 1 805 692 1948  
Facsimile  + 1 805 692 9293  
URL  www.sfadesign.com

Contacts
Sue Firestone
Founder, Chairmain
Kara Smith
President

Los Angeles Office
755a North La Cienega Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90069
USA

Telephone  + 1 310 873 6900  
Facsimile  + 1 805 692 9293  
E-Mail  contact@stirlingdesign.fr  
URL  www.sfadesign.com
The founding of Sistem OY dates back to the early days of maritime interior design in Finland at the beginning of the seventies, spearheaded by architects like Arto Kukkasniemi, Pekka Perjo and Yrjö Wegelius. The cruise-ferry Finnjet – Finnlines’ revolutionary project in cooperation with the bureaus of Anti Nurmesniemi, Ilmo Issakainen and Vuokko Laakso – represents a milestone in the history of industrial and interior design in modern Scandinavia. Interior design was put at the level of consultancy work.

Contacts
Anni Sund
Telephone +358 50 549 8836
anni.sund@sistem.fi
Leena Lintunen
Telephone +358 40 725 4561
leena.lintunen@sistem.fi
Kaisa Eriksson
Telephone +358 50 363 0727
kaisa.eriksson@sistem.fi

Katri Maulta
Telephone +358 50 331 8979
katri.maula@sistem.fi

References
Finnjet, Romantika Tallink,
Silja Symphony, Silja Serenade,
Victoria Tallink, Voyager of the Seas
### Steen Friis Design

**Arkitekter MAA**  
Overgaden Oven Vandet 30B  
DK-1415 Copenhagen K  
Denmark, Europe

- **Telephone**: +45 32 96 40 12  
- **Facsimile**: +45 32 96 40 18  
- **E-Mail**: sf@sfdesign.dk  
- **URL**: www.sfdesign.dk

**Contacts**
- **Steen Friis Hansen**  
  Architect and Managing Director  
  Telephone: +45 21 22 23 66  
  steen@sfdesign.dk
- **Kalle Prigge**  
  Interior Designer and Project Manager  
  Telephone: +45 51 31 18 26  
  kalle@sfdesign.dk
- **Flemming Jappsen**  
  Architect  
  Telephone: +45 51 31 18 24  
  flemming@sfdesign.dk
- **Christer Vikki**  
  Project Manager  
  Telephone: +45 60 21 41 85  
  viikki@sfdesign.dk
- **Lisa Turner**  
  Interior Designer  
  Telephone: +45 51 20 11 21  
  turner@sfdesign.dk
- **Anni Brandt**  
  Autocad Specialist  
  Telephone: +45 35 85 35 75  
  anni@sfdesign.dk
- **Lise Wulff**  
  Interior Designer  
  Telephone: +45 29 61 92 76  
  wulff@sfdesign.dk
- **Lisa Turner**  
  Interior Designer  
  Telephone: +45 51 20 11 21  
  turner@sfdesign.dk
- **Anni Brandt**  
  Autocad Specialist  
  Telephone: +45 35 85 35 75  
  anni@sfdesign.dk
- **Lise Wulff**  
  Interior Designer  
  Telephone: +45 29 61 92 76  
  wulff@sfdesign.dk

### Stephenjohn Design

**Stephenjohn Design**  
1st Floor  
19 Queensway  
Enfield EN3 4SA  
United Kingdom, Europe

- **Telephone**: +44 208 443 1922  
- **Facsimile**: +44 208 805 2100  
- **E-Mail**: studio@stephenjohndesign.com  
- **URL**: www.sjd.bcagroup.biz

Leading designers in the pool-deck, solarium, spa and fitness segment.

**Contacts**
- **John Picken**  
  Chief Executive and Co-founder
- **Chris Turton**, Managing Director

**References**
- **Adventure of the Seas, Legend of the Seas, Splendour of the Seas, Grandeur of the Seas, Enchantment of the Seas, Rhapsody of the Seas, Vision of the Seas, Voyager of the Seas, Explorer of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Mariner of the Seas, Radiance of the Seas, Brilliance of the Seas, Serenade of the Seas, Jewel of the Seas, Freedom of the Seas, Liberty of the Seas, Independence of the Seas, Oriana, Aurora, Sun Princess, Dawn Princess, Oceana, Adonia, Grand Princess, Golden Princess, Coral Princess, Island Princess, Star Princess, Caribbean Princess, Diamond Princess, Sapphire Princess, Queen Victoria, Crystal Harmony, Crystal Serenity, Seabourn Sun, Radisson Seven Seas, Radisson Diamond**
Studio Ancona
Via Macerata, 17
60128 Ancona (AN)
Italy, Europe

Telephone  + 39 071 82732   E-Mail  info@studioancora.com
Facsimile  + 39 071 83732   URL  www.studioancora.com

Specialized in large cruise ferries

Contacts  
Paolo Ancora  Manuela Maggi
Owner  Designer

Mobile  + 39 3395401 448  Antonio Macro
E-Mail  paanc@tin.it  Designer

Studio Cerri & Associates
Milano
Italy, Europe

Contacts  Founders:
Pierluigi Cerri
Alessandro Colombo

Syntax
Brickhouse
80b High Street
Burnham
Berkshire, SL1 7JT
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  + 44 1628 665 555   E-Mail  info@syntaxuk.com
Facsimile  + 44 1628 664 060   URL  www.syntaxuk.com

Syntax covers a wide range of health and leisure projects.

Contacts  Malcom MacDonald  Reference  Costa neoRomantica refit,
Reference  Crystal Harmony / Asuka II refit

Contact  Paolo Ancora  Owner
Mobile  + 39 3395401 448  E-Mail  paanc@tin.it
E-Mail  info@studioancora.com
Termöhlen
Ship Interior Design
Planungsbüro für Innenarchitektur
Dipl. Ing. Gerrit Termöhlen
Magdeburger Strasse 4
26810 Westoverledingen
Germany, Europe

Telephone  + 49 4961 660 7900
Facsimile  + 49 4961 45 65
Contacts
Gerrit Termöhlen, Architect
Telephone  + 49 4961 660 790 1
gt@termoehlen-design.de
Andrea Termöhlen, Designer
Telephone  + 49 174 416 7772
at@termoehlen-design.de
Sigrid Janssen, Architect
Telephone  + 49 4961 660 790 3
sj@termoehlen.de
Anette Wiechers, Project Design
Telephone  + 49 4961 660 790 4
aw@termoehlen.de

E-Mail  info@termoehlen-design.de
URL  www.termoehlen-design.com

References  AIDAdiva, AIDAblu, AIDAblu, AIDA-Aida, Aurora, Brilliance of the Seas, Carnival Imagination, Celebrity Solstice, Century, Costa Victoria, Deutschland, Disney Dream, Eclipse, Equinox, Mercury, Norwegian Dawn, Norwegian Gem, Norwegian Jewel, Norwegian Sky, Norwegian Star, Olympic Voyager, Oriana, Pride of America, Pride of Hawaii, Radiance of the Seas, Royal Princess, SUPERstar Leo, SUPERstar Virgo, Zenith

tga design
Tom Graboski Associates, Inc. Design
4649 Ponce De Leon Boulevard, Suite 401
Coral Gables, FL 33146
USA

Telephone  + 1 305 669 2550
Facsimile  + 1 305 669 2539
Contact  Tom W. Graboski

E-Mail  info@tgadesign.com
URL  www.tgadesign.com
Reference  Oasis of the Seas

The Concept Company
Southampton, Hampshire SQ14 5QL
United Kingdom
Telephone  + 44 1703 22 37 59
Facsimile  + 44 1703 23 26 83

E-Mail  creativity@conceptcompany.co.uk
When Celebrity Cruises, strongly assisted by the new-build design department of Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines, began short-listing firms to craft the look of the first ship in its new Solstice-class line, the company did not limit itself to cruise ship veterans. The two newcomers were 5+Design and Tihany Design.
TILLBERG DESIGN AB
Småbåtshamnen 24
SE-263 39 HögANäs
Sweden, Europe

Telephone +46 42 23 80 90
Facsimile +46 42 23 60 69

Contacts Partners / Management:
Michal Jackiewicz, MD, Partner, Senior Architect
Telephone +46 70 609 84 98
michal.jackiewicz@tillbergdesign.com
Fredrik Johannson, Partner, Senior Architect
Telephone +46 70 643 00 68
fredrik.johannson@tillbergdesign.com
Karin Falk, Partner, Senior Architect
Telephone +46 70 609 84 96
karin.falk@tillbergdesign.com

Senior Designers / Designers:
Lisbeth Bjerregaard, Senior Designer
Telephone +46 42 238 090
lisbeth.bjerregaard@tillbergdesign.com
Christer Hagen, Senior Designer
Telephone +46 42 238 090
christer.hagen@tillbergdesign.com
Tomasz Hrynyszyn, Designer
Telephone +46 70 609 84 93
tom.hrynyszyn@tillbergdesign.com
Urszula Jackiewicz, Senior Designer
Telephone +46 70 609 84 94
urszula.jackiewicz@tillbergdesign.com
Per Lindqvist, Senior Designer, Project Manager
Telephone +46 73 504 04 41
per.lindqvist@tillbergdesign.com
Raffi Nazarian, Senior Designer
Telephone +46 70 609 84 82
raffi.nazarian@tillbergdesign.com
Daniel Nerhagen, Senior Designer, Project Manager
Telephone +46 70 609 84 92
daniel.nerhagen@tillbergdesign.com
My Östlin, Senior Interior Designer
Telephone +46 70 504 04 01
my.ostin@tillbergdesign.com
Anders Lund Rasmussen, Senior Architect, Project Manager, Chief NCL Project Leader
Telephone +46 70 524 51 01
anders.rasmussen@tillbergdesign.com

E-mail td@tillbergdesign.com
URL www.tillbergdesign.com

Helena Sawelin, Senior Interior Designer
Telephone +46 70 609 84 93
helena.sawelin@tillbergdesign.com
Anna Seitzberg, Senior Designer
Telephone +46 70 524 51 03
anna.seitzberg@tillbergdesign.com
Torbjörn Sjölin, Designer, IT Manager
Telephone +46 70 939 21 98
torbjorn.sjolin@tillbergdesign.com
Carl Svensson, Signage & Graphics Manager
Telephone +46 70 813 96 20
carl.svensson@tillbergdesign.com
Tomasz Szczepanik, Designer
Telephone +46 42 238 090
tom.szczepanik@tillbergdesign.com

References
Adventure of the Seas, Aurora, Blue Motion, Brilliance of the Seas, Caronia (refit), Carnival Celebration (refit), Carnival Ecstasy, Carnival Elation, Carnival Fantasy, Carnival Fascination, Carnival Imagination, Carnival Inspiration, Carnival Paradise, Costa Romantica, Carnival Sensation, Celebrity Eclipse, Costa Victoria, Crystal Serenity, Crystal Symphony, Disney Dream, Disney Fantasy, Disney Magic, Disney Wonder, Enchantment of the Seas, Explorer of the Seas, Grandeur of the Seas, Gripsholm, Homeric, Kungsholm, Majesty of the Seas, Mein Schiff I, Mein Schiff II, Monarch of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Nordic Empress, Norway, Norwegian Breakaway, Norwegian Crown, Norwegian Dawn, Norwegian Dream, Norwegian Epic, Norwegian Gem, Norwegian Getaway, Norwegian Jewel, Norwegian Majesty, Norwegian Pearl, Norwegian Sea (refit), Norwegian Sky, Norwegian Star, Norwegian Sun, Norwegian Wind, Oriana, Pacific Explorer, Pride of Aloha, Pride of America, Pride of Hawaii, Prinsendam (conversion), Project America, Queen Elizabeth II, Queen Mary II, Radiance of the Seas, Regent Seven Seas, Rhapsody of the Seas, SagaFjord, Seabourn Sun (conversion), Seaward, Serenade of the Seas, Sovereign of the Seas, Sunshine (Project), Super Star Scorpio, Super Star Leo, Super Star Express, Super Star Virgo, Vision of the Seas, Vistafjord, Voyager of the Seas, Windsurf, The World
Tillberg Design & Associates
Tillberg Design International
2256 Weston Road
Weston, FL 33326
USA

Telephone  +1 954 385 7149
Facsimile  +1 954 761 1715

Contacts Prinicipals:
Tomas Tillberg, Managing Partner
Telephone  Ext. 101
tomas@tillberg.com

Carlos Reyes, Managing Partner
Nedgé Louis-Jacques
Vice President Design
Telephone  Ext. 102
nedge@tillberg.com

Dorothy Tillberg, Director
Michelle Colangelo, Vice President

References  Asuka II (ex Crystal Harmony), Crystal Serenity, Crystal Symphony, Queen Mary II, Utopia (ex Four Seasons Ocean Residences)

Tillberg Design Korea
Tillberg + Reyes Design
2300 East Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale
Florida 33301
USA

Telephone  +1 954 761 1097
Facsimile  +1 954 761 1715

Contacts Prinicipals:
Tomas Tillberg
Managing Partner, Design
Telephone  +1 954 478 1138
tomas@tillbergdesignkorea.com

Carlos H. Reyes
Managing Partner, Design
Telephone  +1 954 557 2845
hreyes@tillbergdesignkorea.com

Robert C. Spicer
Managing Partner, Technical
Telephone  +1 954 559 5115
rspicer@tillbergdesignkorea.com

Reference  Utopia (Project)
TINO SANA srl
Via Fratelli Roncelli, 5
24030 Almenno San Bartolomeo (BG)
Italy, Europe

Telephone  + 39 035 554 411
Facsimile  + 39 035 540 820
E-Mail  tinosana@tinosana.com
URL  www.tinosana.com

References  Carnival Liberty, Carnival Splendor,
Costa Fortuna, Costa Serena, Crown
Princess, Explorer of the Seas, Golden
Princess, Queen Elizabeth 2, Oasis of
the Seas, Oceania Marina, Voyager of
the Seas

UNITED DESIGNERS
200 Tower Bridge Road
London SE1 2UN
United Kingdom, Europe

Telephone  + 44 20 7357 6006
Facsimile  + 44 20 7357 8008
E-Mail  eastwood@united-designers.com
URL  www.united-designers.com

Contacts  Keith Hobbs
Chief Executive Officer
Stephen Crawley
Design Director
Lucy Southall
Creative Director
Fiona Reed
Associate Director

Hannah Eastwood
Associate Director
Frauke Larsson
Associate Director
Jessica Morrison
Associate
Niclaus van Kamp
Associate
### VATON DESIGN

**Address:**
9 bis, rue Prodis
130007 Marseilles
France, Europe

**Contact:**
Gilles Vaton, Director
vatongilles@orange.fr

**Telephone:** +33 4 91 54 00 00
**Facsimile:** +33 4 91 54 82 40
**E-Mail:** info@vatondesign.fr
**URL:** [www.vaton-design.com](http://www.vaton-design.com)

### VFD ARCHITECTS B.V.

**Address:**
189 Huizingalaan
3572 LL Utrecht
Netherlands, Europe

**Contact:**
Frans Dingemans
Arnold Bos
Telephone: +31 30 2730 555

**Telephone:** +31 30 2730 555
**Facsimile:** +31 30 2731 624
**E-Mail:** vfd@vfd.nl
**URL:** [www.vdf.nl](http://www.vdf.nl)

**References:**
Amsterdam, Maasdam,
Nieuw Amsterdam, Noordam,
Oosterdam, Rotterdam IV, Ryndam,
Statendam, Veendam, Volendam,
Westerdam, Zaandam, Zuiderdam

**Remark:**
Office was closed in 2010 due to the economic situation worldwide.
Former managing director Arnold Bos is taking care of the VFD Archives.
He can be reached under name A.D.B Architects
Telephone: +31 618 686 854
adbarchitects@gmail.com
Yran & Storbraaten

Petter Yran & Bjørn Storbraten, Architects AS
Kongen, Frognerstranda 2
0250 Oslo
Norway, Europe

Telephone + 47 2301 44 00
Facsimile + 47 2243 43 61

Contacts
Bjorn Storbraaten, Petter Yran, Soren Yran, Trond Sigurdsen
Gunnar Aaserud
Partner, Executive Architect
gunnar@ysa.no

Anne Gullikstad
Interior Architect
anne@ysa.no

Jan Krefting
Senior Architect
jan@ysa.no

E-Mail yskongen@ysa.no
URL www.ysa.no
